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This story which I am going to tell is the story about the couple ‘Olo and Lau. ‘Olo-and-Lau was the name of
the couple. ‘Olo and Lau lived together for a long time. Lau became ill; she became pregnant. Then they were
suddenly separated. They were separated, ‘Olo and Lau.
But then suddenly the Fijian man came. His name was Tigi’olefiti.\fn{ Tigi the Fijian} Tigi’olefiti was a man
from Fiji. He came then suddenly and lived with Lau.
Well, Lau and the Fijian man called Tigi’olefiti soon went away. ‘Olo knew very well that Lau had given birth.
Then ‘Olo went at once and visited the couple in Fiji. ‘Olo went there immediately and Lau had given birth to a
son. Then ‘Olo asked at once:
“What is the name of your son?” Lau answered:
“He has been called Tigi. He has got the name of the man from Fiji. But then my name Lau was also added to
it and then his name became Tigimalau, Tigilau.” Then ‘Olo said:
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“Kindly also add to that my name, ‘Olo.”
Then the boy got the very long name Tigilauma’olo. Then ‘Olo immediately returned to Samoa, but the couple
stayed on in Fiji.
*
The time came when the boy was grown up. Then Tigi’olefiti suddenly said:
“Tigilauma’olo, let us both go, let us both fish!”
They went fishing at once. Tigi’olefiti was looking for a pretext to beat the boy because Tigi’olefiti knew that
he was not his son. Suddenly the boat overturned and there the boy was beaten severely by Tigi’olefiti. He beat
and beat and these were the man’s remark:
“Oh, you filthy little bastard, you pig, whoever is your father.”
Well, the words were kept in the memory of the boy. The fishing party soon returned and Lau saw that the
boy’s body was troubled. Lau asked:
“Tigilama’olo, why are you like that?” Tigilauma’olo answered:
“I was beaten by Tigi’olefiti and he asked me whoever is my father. Accordingly, I would just ask you Lau:
Whoever is my father?” Lau then said:
“Come my dear child. Your father is a Samoan, ‘Olo is the name of your father. He is in Fa’asalele’aga, in
Samoa. When Tigi’olefiti comes, then you shall tell him that you will go to visit your family in Samoa.”
Then he waited a little and then Tigi’olefiti came. Well, then the boy said to Tigi’olefiti:
“Please, father, I will go to visit the family of my mother in Samoa.”
*
And then Tigilauma’olo left at once, the boy really left and he had two manini fish\fn{Small flat, oval, striped fish
considered delicious and chief’s food.} that he brought, two manini’s did the boy bring. His fish were made pets and the
boy came and arrived here to his father ‘Olo in Fa’asalele’aga who was still living. Well, the boy went and made a
pond to keep the manini’s in, the two fish. The life of the father of this boy Tigilauma ‘olo then ended; the life of
‘Olo ended.
Well, then this boy stayed alone in their family. He stayed and saw that the children were eating the manini’s..
The children started to eat his manini’s which were in the fence he made to keep them in.
And then the boy Tigilauma’olo went at once and beat the children. The boy beat them and said:
“Well, eat those fish, my manini’s.” And there originated the Samoan saying: ‘Oh, those fish, my dear
manini’s,’ because it originated from there. Those manini’s which belonged to the boy Tigilauma’olo were eaten
by the children.
Then the boy went and wrapped these manini fish up in a bread-fruit leaf and hung them up on the branched
post. But the boy went and sat down and Tigilauma’olo saw that a woman stopped and opened up the bundle and
ate that very bundle. Then Tigilauma’olo walked up to her and said:
“Well, the punishment for these shall indeed be that you give birth to some fish for me.” And Tigilauma’olo
then said to the woman:
“Let us hope that you give birth to some fish for me, so you can pay back my fish which you have eaten with
them.”
Then it happened that this woman gave birth and she gave birth to two turtles, two fish, turtles. Then
Tigilauma’olo went and brought them. Then he brought them and sat down, Tigilauma’olo. He named the two
turtles Utu and Toga. The name of one of the turtles was Utu and the name of the other turtle was Toga. Then he
fed them well and made them pets, those fish belonging to the boy. They got very large and big; they became
large indeed.
But at that time Tigilauma’olo became ill; he had pain from his illness. But Tigilauma’olo had his guardian
spirits; there were some guardian spirits which Tigilauma’olo had. Then Tigilauma’olo said to the guardian
spirits:
“Come and look for a masseur for me, so my illness which hurts can be given treatment.”
Then the guardian spirits went at once, they went to Fiji, they brought then a Fijian man, brought immediately
a Fijian man and Tigilauma’olo was given treatment. He applied massage for a long time and Tigilauma’olo’s
illness was cured. Then the man said:
“Tigilauma’olo, I shall go to our state, Fiji; I shall go to my village, but kindly let it be your command to bring
your fish to carry me.”
Because due to these fish of Tigilauma’olo he wanted to look elegant, well, to ride on them and to sail around
on the ocean on his fish. That was the reason why that masseur of Tigilauma’olo implored that he should go with
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those fish so they should bring him to Fiji. Then Tigilauma’olo said to him:
“Well, come, come and go with my fish, but immediately when you arrive there in Fiji, well, then give them at
once back to me, then let them send them back to me quickly, my fish, I covet them and they are very dear to me.”
The masseur, the man, answered:
“Very well, I shall go, immediately when I reach Fiji, well, I’ll send the fish back here at once.”
*
The chief went at once and after a long journey he then reached Fiji. Then the man, the masseur, turned and
killed one of the fish, the one called Utu, the large fish, because that fish was grown up. He immediately killed
that fish called Utu, and it was eaten by this chief. Tigilauma’olo’s guardian spirits immediately told him:
“Tigilauma’olo, the chief who had applied massage to you has killed one of the fish, but the other one, Toga, is
now staying in the strait; the other fish has come and has settled in the strait.” Then Tigilauma’olo said:
“Now it is time to bring that chief here, to bring that masseur here again so we two can meet each other.”
The guardian spirits went immediately in the night and brought him. Tigilauma’olo was sleeping in one end of
the house, but they brought him and put him to sleep in the other end of the house. Then this chief slept and slept,
but then the hens suddenly crowed. Thus this chief thought:
“Such were the hens of the pig there in Samoa, just thus were the hens of the pig there in Samoa where I was,
such was their sweet voice and their crowing.”
Then the chief went on sleeping like he was dreaming and then the hens crowed like that. This chief thought
irritated:
“All those hens belonging to this chief have all such a voice.”
Well, then it was morning and then Tigilauma’olo suddenly sat up and saw this chief who had given him
massage, placed in the other side of the house. Well, Tigilauma’olo was sitting and then suddenly the chief rose up
and saw that this was the man whose fish that were properly his, he had destroyed. Then this chief said,
“Tigilauma’olo, I sit here unbidden, I am ‘Ae.”
Well, ‘Ae was the name of the chief who had given medical treatment to Tigilauma’olo.
“I sit here unbidden, I am ‘Ae.”
Tigilauma’olo immediately stood up. He broke down the trunk completely.
There is now a water in Pa’asalele’aga. It’s name is Masofasofa.
Well, that is the story. But as for these fish, the one which had been eaten up by ‘Ae, was now broken down,
but the other fish is now living in that strait and then the fishing party of the family Sasa’umani went there. The
name of the fish is Melomeloapupula.
Well.
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This story is the story about Nafanua. Popoto was that lady who tried to find a husband from ‘Upolu until she
came here to Savai’i. That is the normal version of the story.
The heroes, the men of the country, were tired; there was no one able to marry Popoto. This lady Popoto then
visited the part of Alataua here in the West. Then she immediately got acquainted with a boy from Alataua who
was named Masa. Masa was the name of the boy who was now in Tufutafoe. There this lady Popoto got married
for the first time. There Popoto could for the first time live with a man. This man was called Masa.
Then they got a child called Taufalematagi. That Taufalematagi was a girl; she married Alao. Then they got a
child Saveasi’uleo. That boy was Saveasi’uleo. When the couple got children, they were all eaten up by this boy
Saveasi’uleo because the boy was like an eel. That other name which the boy was called was “the eel” because the
boy, he was a terrible cannibal. And the couple did not see that their children perished due to the acts of that boy
Saveasi’uleo.
*
Then the couple ran away to live in Tua’alao inland in the big forest. And the couple, just the couple from
Alataua, they lived for a long time, got a child, again the couple got a boy. He was called Ulufanuasese’e. That
boy was Ulufanuasese’e.
And it happened that he should go to fetch water from the sea, he went to the sea to draw some water, but the
boy Ulufanuasese’e then saw that that boy Saveasi’uleo was sliding towards him. Well, Ulufanuasese’e did not
know that this was his brother. Then the boy saw this man Saveasi’uleo.
The story about this fish was well known, namely that he was a cannibal and that he was cruel towards the
children of his parents. Then that boy Ulufanuasese’e was irritated because he understood very well that he was
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his brother, he who has just been mentioned, this one which was called Saveasi’uleo, the eel. Then Ulufanuasese’e told him frankly:
“Isa,\fn{A Samoan expression of disgust} fellow, I am really surprised this time that you will come again to eat me
when our brothers are eaten all up by you.”
Then Saveasi’uleo sat down. And Saveasi’uleo understood that it was Ulufanuasese’e who blamed him. They
met and talked. The message of the brothers Saveasi’uleo and Ulufanuasese’e was:
“Saveasi’uleo shall go to Pulotu and the governments shall report to him, but Ulufanuasese’e shall marry.” The
proclamation of Ulufanuasese’e and Saveasi’uleo was:
“We two shall meet in the end of the lineage.\fn{I.e., in our descendants}
Then the boys parted. Saveasi’uleo went and he stays now in Pulotu, in the realm which no one else knows, the
realm which is said to be in the deep sea, but the boy Ulufanuasese’e got married.
*
That was the first marriage of that boy Ulufanuasese’e. They were two girls grown together, the twins Tilafaiga
and Taema, those very girls who swam away here to Samoa. These girls swam, but they had not yet received their
names until they reached where (may the listeners excuse me) the feces of a baby were floating towards them.
Then one of the girls got her name:
“I shall be called Taema.\fn{Tae ‘feces,’ mil ‘ashamed’}
The swimming went on and went on and the sprit of a boat was seen which was drifting towards them. Then
the other girl was named Tilafaiga.\fn{Tila ‘sprit’} There is a very detailed story about those names.
Then the swimming trip of those two who were grown together continued until they finally arrived in
Pulotu\fn{The spirit world} and Saveasi’uleo immediately married one of the girls who were grown together. Then
they got Nafanua, the girl called Nafanua.
The story has many complicating actions and different versions with many details. But then it has to be
shortened, sped up in order to get hold of this human being who was called Nafanua. It was she who released the
people on the West side, that Nafanua, while the war between the East and the West side was being fought.
And the West had been completely defeated. The punishment that the people of the East made on the people of
the West was to climb up the coconut palms holding their feet upwards. There Pulotu heard the whistle of Tai’i.
Tai’i was a slave. He was made to climb in a palm while holding his feet upwards. In Pulotu then Saveasi’uleo
heard the moaning from Tai’i. That is remembered now:\fn{ In the saying:}
“The whistle of Tai’i was perceived in Pulotu.” Then Saveasi’uleo said:
“Nafanua, come and go, come and go to fight the war against the slavery which is on the West side.”
*
Then Nafanua came. There were clubs, like in the detailed story, the clubs Fa’auliulito, Ulimasao and
Tafesilafa’i. The two clubs which the girl picked out were Ulimasao and Tafesilafa’i because she left behind
Fa’auliulito to do a favor to the country.
Then Nafanua came, fought the war and released the West side from slavery. The parting words of Nafanua
were:
“When the fence in Fualaga is reached, stop the chasing because of the chief of the families.”
And in that war the clothing of Nafanua were lifted up, just in Fai’a’ai. Then for the first time the men
understood that they had fought with Nafanua and that it was not a man, but a woman. Then it was recognized
that she was really a woman and that malae which is in Fai’a’ai was called from it Malaeolema.\fn{ The-Place-OfShame}
There Nafanua for the first time got shamed.
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This story is the story about Pulotu\fn{The spirit world} and Papatea.
Pulotu is the realm which Saveasi’uleo, the Samoan, established. Then the children of Pulotu went to roam
about Papatea. There were two children, the girl Lagi\fn{“Heaven”} and the boy Misa.\fn{ “Quarrel”} The Papateans
beat them and the children of Pulotu were bound up and as for the girl Lagi, they kept spitting on her in the face.
This is how the Samoan saying originated:
“The spitting on Lagi.”
Then the boy and the girl returned. Then Pulotu said:
“Come to me, you two.”
“Yes, we two have been beaten by Papatea.” Then Pulotu said:
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“Well, Elo is the hero of Pulotu. He will wage war on Papatea.”
That was the first war and Misa was then named Taua.\fn{ “War”} The name Misa is identical with Taua.
Then Pulotu told Elo to go and fight the war.
Elo was afraid since he was alone and Papatea had four heroes: Utuma, Utumau’u and Utuva.\fn{ Utu and Va}
Elo was afraid. Then Pulotu said:
“Go and fight the war but you shall retreat continuously until you reach Fali.\fn{ “The grass”} Then stop and the
armies of Papatea and its four heroes are chased.”
Then Utu and Va were chased. And the chasing of Elo and Utu and Va went on. And the Ninth Heaven was
reached and Tagaloalagi said:
“Greetings to you, fellow Elo, in your bravery. You have reached here in the chasing hither of these heroes.”
Then Utu and Va became stars. And it was the first trip made with the morning star.
*
Then Elo returned. He then continued chasing the other two heroes Utumau’u and Utuma. And these heroes
were observing that Elo was still advancing. And they became afraid and pushed each other, quarreling who
should be hidden and who should be visible. But suddenly they became mountains, were changed and Utuma was
hidden, but Utumau’u is visible. Then again the Samoan saying was obtained:
“Utuma is hidden, but Utumau’u is visible.”
Then Elo returned to Pulotu. Pulotu said:
“Well Elo, let those people of Papatea be utterly destroyed.”
Then Elo left and people on all the islands of Papatea were expelled. Then the couples swam along here. Then
these couples came here.
Then a couple called Tutu and Ila came to an island. In this manner the name of that island Tutuila was
obtained.
Then another couple U and Polu came to another island which exists, ‘Upolu.
Then another couple Sa and Vi’i came to another island which exists, Savai’i. Then Elo returned. And Pulotu
said:
“Well, let it be completely destroyed.”
Then Elo went away and another couple called Faga and Tele was chased away.
*
Then came the swimming trip of this couple and they surveyed ‘Upolu for a place to live. Then they stopped at
the water in Moata’a. Then that place got its name Tafua’i’upolu which means that their survey for a place in
‘Upolu was finished there. Then they entered the water and rested in the waterfall because of their dizziness due
to the swimming trip from Papatea. And therefore the waterfall is called Manimaniva due to their dizziness in the
swimming trip from Papatea. And they continued to live there and they started a family there. They had many
children and the time came when the couple became weak. Then Faga said to Tele:
“Come, let us go, let us die in the sea so our names will always be mentioned to remind our children of us.”
Then they went down and became stones in the reef, but their faces were made visible. There are two stones
which are in the reef, the great stone is the face of Faga and the small stone is the face of Tele. Then it got the
name Matafagatele because of the faces of Faga and Tele. They died, but were made visible so one is reminded of
those two till the present day.
As for Elo, he had his guardian spirit Saveasi’uleo. That is the reason why the four heroes of Papatea were
chased away and why the realm of Papatea was utterly destroyed.
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This story is the story about the couple that lived in Papa. Their names were Tutu and Fa’aifoga. They lived
and lived and got a child.
A clot of blood was born to them. The couple went immediately and hid the clot of blood. The couple heard
every day that the birds were noisy there, the birds were noisy there, the birds were very noisy there in the
mornings and the evenings.
Then the couple immediately went and visited the place where the clot was hidden. They went where the boy
was. The couple went at once, brought their boy, brought him immediately and took good care of the boy.
But the second night when they looked for the boy, he was not there, that very boy. The couple became
worried; they searched for their boy, searched there thoroughly, searched there thoroughly.
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But suddenly one night the couple saw inside their house that that very tree in the forest which is called
Fatumomoso had scattered its fruits there; it scattered its fruits inside their house. The couple went and picked up
and collected the fruits, and the couple searched for their son. The boy was still not found, but what was seen by
the couple were those fruits of that tree in the forest, the Fatumomoso, which were scattered inside the house.
Then the couple lived and thought:
“It is better to call our son by the name of that tree, the Fatumomoso.”
Thus he was called Moso. This boy then was named now, his name was Moso. The couple thus gave the boy
his name, but they had not yet seen the boy.
The couple really searched and finally found the boy’s footprint which is here in Papa, here, in the region
between Falealupo and Papa, Fagalele, on the beach which is here. Its name is Fagalele.
There is the footprint, but search in Fiji. There exists another footprint in Fiji because Moso, the boy, reached
here, just he who came here to his parents, he, he who lives now in Fiji while he stands in Samoa here, but makes
a step and places the other foot in Fiji.
That is just the thing that the boy Fatumomoso is doing now and which continues up to the present time. He
has visited Fiji and visited Samoa on that very beach which is called Fagalele.
*
The couple lived a long time and got another child, an albino, a girl white like a palagi,\fn{European white man}
an albino is she. The couple went immediately and hid the girl. They brought her and left her behind the rock, in
the cliff or the place where the girl was hidden.
The couple lived on and got another child, a boy, that boy who was called Ti’iti’iatalaga. The name of the boy
was Ti’iti’iatalaga. The fishing trip which the boy used to take every day was to snare crabs, to snare rock crabs,
that is crabs, crabs which crawl on the surface of the rock. The boy then got up every morning to snare crabs. The
boy went to see the place where a flock of white birds were fluttering around. The boy saw that and the crab
snaring proceeded and he saw that cave where the birds fluttered around.
Then the boy went and placed the crab snare there, but it was broken off by something which the boy didn’t
know. Well, then the boy tried to go and see what that thing was that happened underneath there and the birds
fluttered around there. The boy went, it was a girl. The boy went at once and talked with the girl.
*
It came about that they made a family, the boy and the girl. That is just what this boy Ti’iti’iatalaga did. He
was fond of rising early with the crab snare because he was always heading for that girl who was on the rock,
hidden in the rock. And so one day Tutu and Fa’aifoga suddenly said:
“You Ti’iti’iatalaga, where is the place which you head for so frequently? Has it something to do with that girl
who is hidden at the seaside, are you suddenly heading for her?”
Well, but at that time the girl was ill due to Ti’iti’iatalaga; she was pregnant. Ti’iti’iatalaga immediately asked:
“Who is that girl at the seaside?” Tutu and Fa’aifoga answered:
“That is your sister that one at the seaside.” Then the boy went and parted with this girl, the albino, with the
following words:
“Woman, come at once, methinks, I shall go, but if you give birth and it is a boy, then name him Feti’iti’ioleola
because when the chiefs fishing trip returns, the boat is filled with small baskets where he has his catch. Then call
him Feti’iti’ioleola. I shall go.”
Well, the boy went at once, but suddenly the girl, the albino, gave birth to a son who was then called
Feti’iti’ioleola.
*
Well, the girl then lived with this boy. Then the boy asked the girl:
“Who is my father?” The girl told him immediately:
“Go look for your father in ‘Upolu. He just headed towards some place in ‘Upolu.”
Then the boy who honored his family, went at once. Well, the boy immediately reached ‘Upolu. He went
where a girl was washing clothes in the water; he went where the washing of the clothes was done in the water by
the girl. She was bathing in the water. Then suddenly the girl was addressed by that boy:
“Woman, do you know the place where Ti’iti’iatalaga is?”
Then it was immediately called Suga that water which is here, which is in Vailele, just in Apia, the water which
is called Suga. It originates from that word of the boy “Woman.”\fn{ Suga} Then that girl said to him:
“Ti’iti’iatalaga, he is here, here in Vaimauga, your father.”
The boy went at once, searched and found him. This boy, Ti’iti’iatalaga, had become a slave belonging to the
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hero who lived in the mountain whose name was Mafui’e; the name of the hero who lived in Vaimauga was
Mafui’e. Then the boy went at once and found his father Ti’iti’iatalaga.
Then the boy talked with his father and the father was happy because he had a son. But something which the
boy observed, but did not know, was the place which the father got up and went to every morning, every single
morning. He searched, but did not find it. The boy then saw that his father came when it was evening. He worked
and worked. Then the boy went and when it was evening, took then and hid, hid the knife, the knife of his father
and he slept on the knife. The father was worried. Ti’iti’iatalaga searched, he searched and searched and it became
daylight while he searched. He then asked this boy Feti’iti’ioleola. Feti’iti’ioleola answered:
“This is your knife.” Then he brought it to the father and then the father went with the knife.
*
Well, but then he followed, this boy Feti’iti’ioleola, and observed and wanted to know the place which he
headed for. Well, Feti’iti’ioleola saw that Ti’iti’iatalaga arrived and spoke to the rock:
“Rocks, open!”
Well, Feti’iti’ioleola saw that the rock opened and there was a road, there was an opening through which to
enter inside. Well, Ti’iti’iatalaga had gone in, but Feti’iti’ioleola went up to it:
“Rocks, open! Open!”
Then Ti’iti’iatalaga went and did the work of planting taro tops; he worked in the land of Mafui’e, fellow, he
made the work of planting taro tops and worked on. There were some edible fruits from the trees, all belonging to
Mafui’e who had made them. Then Feti’iti’ioleola went and climbed up in the nonu,\fn{The Indian mulberry tree} he
climbed up in that nonu tree. Well, he went and ate, ate the nonu and threw down on his father’s shoulder, well,
the very things belonging to the fruits of the tree. Well, he did not like it, the father, and thought:
“The fruits of the plantation of Mafui’e are wasted, they have been completely destroyed by these birds.”
But then suddenly Ti’iti’iatalaga turned and he saw that it was his son who destroyed the tree. Then
Ti’iti’iatalaga called out at once:
“Feti’iti’ioleola, come down.”
Then he came down immediately. Then Ti’iti’iatalaga asked him at once:
“Why did you come here? Nobody but Mafui’e lives here. I fear that Mafui’e, who is a bad ogre, will see you.”
Well, Feti’iti’ioleola immediately said:
“That is the reason for my coming so I can meet Mafui’e. I want to meet the hero of Wimauga. I want to know
this hero who is called Mafui’e.” Then Ti’iti’iatalaga said:
“Feti’iti’ioleola, nobody is safe here.”
*
The ogre, he perceived the smell of Feti’iti’ioleola. Well, the ogre suddenly came walking and said to
Feti’iti’ioleola:
“Why have you come here?” But Feti’iti’ioleola said:
“I have come here because I want to meet you.” Then they immediately made a contest and the ogre said at
once:
“Good. We shall have a contest.” Well, they made the contest as follows:
“The first contest is yours.” Well, Feti’iti’ioleola then said:
“Come, let us twist shoulders and twist legs. If you twist my leg or my hand, then I scream for you to stop and
if I twist your leg or your hand then you scream that I stop.”
Well, they had this system. First Mafui’e twisted Feti’iti’ioleola’s leg, then he screamed, Feti’iti’ioleola; he
was not yet hurt but he pretended to scream so he should put down his leg. Well, then Feti’iti’ioleola said:
“Bring me then your leg so I can twist it.”
Then Feti’iti’ioleola caught it and twisted the leg of the ogre. Mafui’e got really tired and he screamed because
Feti’iti’ioleola twisted it very much. Then it broke. Again Feti’iti’ioleola took the hand of that one again. Then
Mafui’e said:
*
“Feti’iti’ioleola, be kind and spare me, be kind to me so I shall live. But come and go with this fire, this
firebrand which is broken off, but remember something which is important if there is some food, well, it will be
possible to eat any food when it has been heated.”
Then Fetiiti’ioleola at once went with the firebrand and hit around on the trees. He went and hit around in that
tree, hit all trees in the forest. And the firebrand of Feti’iti’ioleola hit and then again the fire was ignited by
friction, but did not blaze up. Then the fire was ignited through friction on purpose in those tree, the fire was
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immediately kindled by the tree and blazed, that tree which the firebrand of Feti’iti’ioleola hit. That is the same
stick which continues to live up to the day of this story.
*
Then Feti’iti’ioleola immediately married the daughter of Tuifiti and he established the lineage of that
Lautalatoa, the boy called Lautalatoa, that boy called Lautalatoa who married the daughter of Tuitoga called
Laufafaeitoga. They got two boys ‘Utu and Taua and a girl called Lega. ‘Utu is the one who is the ancestor of
Matautu on that side, Taua is the ancestor of Sataua that is here and Lega is the ancestor of the side that is Salega.
That story is very long and difficult, isn’t it?
5
This story which I am going to tell you is the story about the couple who lived in Sapapali’i. Their names were
Tagaloalagi and the woman called Magamagafatua and their guardian spirits Po\fn{ “Night”} and Ao\fn{“Day”} and
their house Tulutuluitao.
The couple lived and lived and got a child, a boy. They then named him ‘Alo’alolela. When that boy
‘Alo’alolela grew up, he immediately married the daughter of the Tuiuea. The daughter of the Tuiuea became
pregnant and the month came when she should give birth.
The women called midwives came together to attend to the mother. They went and gathered because of the
pregnancy of the wife of ‘Alo’alolela while ‘Alo’alolela was preparing some food. When ‘Alo’alolela walked by,
he heard the insults of these midwives, these women. The words which ‘Alo’alolela heard were these:
“How disgusting, this man probably has no family. Where shall his wife give birth when there isn’t any bridal
gift.”
There this boy ‘Alo’alolela felt ashamed of his staying in the family of his wife.
*
And then a time, a certain time came when ‘Alo’alolela fled away to Samoa here. ‘Alo’alolela saw that he was
insulted by the group of midwives, the family and the village. ‘Alo’alolela came at once to meet Magamagafatua,
his mother. ‘Alo'alolela said:
“I have come to you, mother, well, I have been insulted by the family of my wife there in Uea. The women
who are acting as midwives for my wife said frankly to me that there is no bridal gift, that I did not have any
family and that there was no bridal gift. That is the reason why I came.” Magamagafatua then said to ‘Alo’alolela:
“Come and go to Tagaloalagi, your father. Go and tell your father that you have come because you want to get
a bridal present to carry there to Uea, to your wife who is going to give birth. Immediately, when your father has
said yes to you, then come here at once and I shall give instructions concerning what it is necessary to do.”
Well, ‘Alo’alolela went straight to meet Tagaloa, his father. He told him the reason why he had come.
Tagaloalagi said:
“Go to Magamagafatua. Your mother will tell you and instruct you about what is necessary to do.”
‘Alo’alolela came immediately and talked with his mother and told her the message from Tagaloalagi. Then
Magamagafatua said:
“Come and go, come and go to the house of Po and Ao, which is Fetulutuluitao. But look out and go under the
eaves of the house, jump immediately into the house, embrace at once the main post, well, then you are safe. Well,
you tell them immediately that you have come to bring here those things there; there are two pearl-shells there,
the bright shell and the dirty shell. The names of those shells are ‘Auamanii-‘auamanii-‘auamala,\fn{Lucky-LuckyUnlucky.} that is the bright shell, but the dirty shell which is there is ‘Auamala-‘auamala-‘auamanii.\fn{Un-luckyUnlucky-Lucky.} If they say that you should bring the bright shell here, do not bring it. Rather bring the dirty shell
which is there.”
Well, the boy ‘Alo’alolela went at once. He waited for his time facing the house of Po and Ao. Then the boy
suddenly leaped and did as his mother had instructed him—he embraced the main post, the post of the house and
Po and Ao were really surprised by what this boy did. Then Po and Ao immediately said:
“Why have you come, ‘Alo’alolela?” ‘Alo’alolela said:
“To bring with me the shells that are here. I have come to take one of the shells to use it to make my wife’s
bridal gift to her family in Uea. I have been insulted by the family of my wife.” Po and Ao immediately said:
“Well, the bright shell is good, go with the bright shell.”
Then they quarreled. ‘Alo’alolela said:
“It is bad, it is lucky, lucky, then unlucky. But bring that shell, it is unlucky, unlucky, then it will be lucky
sometimes in the future.”
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Well, the boy at once went with the shell. He went straight back home and his mother said immediately:
“Come then and go to Uea and go and bring there the bridal gift of your wife to the family of your wife.”
*
The boy went at once and said:
“Now Tuiuea, here is the bridal gift which I have brought to my family when my wife shall give birth.” Well,
then the Tuiuea said:
“Well, it is time to bring a master fisherman to trim this shell.”
Then they searched and found a man called Faumea. Faumea came immediately and made that shell smooth
and fixed the hook. Then Faumea got tired as there wasn’t anything to get by this hook. The Tuiuea said:
“Faumea, come and go to Samoa and look for a master fisherman to make the hook.”
Then Faumea went with this message from the Tuiuea: in the village where you see a raw bonito, that is the
master fisherman. Then Faumea came and traveled all around ‘Upolu. There wasn’t any fisherman. Then he went
to Savai’i, Salafai, Faumea went, it is Falelima, Faumea came here. Suddenly he saw a man walking up with a
raw bonito. Faumea followed him at once and entered the house. Faumea asked:
“What is the name of that man?”
“That is Lu’agia.” Then Faumea said:
“Lu’agia, 1 have come here on the instructions of the Tuiuea. The village where I see a raw bonito, well, bring
that master fisherman to fix the hook of the bridal present to the mother or the child of his daughter.” Then
Lu’agia came at once and said to Faumea:
“I will not go, you and my children shall go.” The children of Lu’agia who were taken by Faumea, who went
with Faumea were ‘A’auloa, La’ulu, the boy Pili and the girl Sina.
They went at once. The party of travelers immediately went; they went immediately to fix the hook. They
started at once to fix the hook. First ‘A’auloa, the oldest one, fixed the hook. He fixed it. The rat heard it, peeped
down. The hook was wrongly fastened. The rat immediately went and told the big sand crabs:
“The hook is wrongly fastened.” The big sand crabs told the small sand crabs:
“The hook is wrongly fastened.” The small sand crabs told the small bonitos:
“The hook is wrongly fastened.” The bonitos heard it, well, they avoided it as the hook was wrongly fastened.
Then it became morning and the boys went to troll fish. There was nothing, well the fishing trip was to no
avail. Well, the second of the boys, La’ulu, fixed it. La’ulu immediately fixed the hook. Well, the rats told it to the
big sand crab:
“The hook is wrongly fastened.” The big sand crabs told the small sand crabs:
“The hook is wrongly fastened.” The small sand crabs told the small bonitos:
“The hook is wrongly fastened.” The small bonitos, well, the bonitos then ran, well, the hook was wrongly
fastened.
Well, it became morning and the bonitos avoided it again, well, they were doubtful. There was nothing. The
fishing trip of the boys was in vain. Then the boy Pili at once got ready to fix the hook and Sina then suddenly
told him:
“Well, Pili, come and fix the hook.”
But while those boys worked and thought about the hook, then for a long time, the Tuiuea and the boys’ sister
had made a family. Sina and Tuiuea had for a long time lived together. But these boys did not know what Sina and
Tuiuea had done. Then Sin a went straight to Pili:
“Come and fix the hook.” Well, Sina went to Pili:
“Come and fix the hook.”
Well, Sina went and lay out the sleeping mat in the rounded end of the house, in the area in front of the central
post, well, and Pili sat down there. Sina went to him with the white fan and waved the hook with it, waved with it
the making of the hook. The rats immediately told the big sand crabs:
“The hook is correct.” The big sand crabs told the small sand crabs: the small sand crabs told the small bonitos:
“The hook is correct.” The small bonitos told it, well, that the hook was correct.
That morning they fished for bonitos with the boat, and then the hook was favorably known and it happened
that the bonitos just jumped into the boat. Immediately, the Tuiuea saw that the boat came there and that the boys’
fishing trip had been successful.
*
Well, it was like that the next day and Uea and the Tuiuea were tired of portioning out the bridal gift, to carry
fish, bonitos. The village was very tired of eating the bridal gift of this boy ‘Alo’alolela. Suddenly on the third trip
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of bonito fishing, the oldest boys La’ulu and Pili said:
“We shall run away and break off the hook.”
The boys at once broke off the hook and immediately ran away with their sister. The escaping party went
straight on, they swam in the sea, then went on and on in the direction hither and the boy La’ulu got exhausted.
Then La’ulu said:
“‘A’auloa, take the hook.”
Then the boy ‘A’auloa took the hook, but La’ulu died, well, just where there is a reef in the sea. Well, the
swimming trip continued in this direction. Then ‘A’auloa said:
“Pili, take the hook.”
Then the smallest boy took the hook, well, but that boy died. There is a series of reefs which is a little distance
out in the sea of Falealupo, in the sea which is further out except for places like Va’atele. Well, Pili and Sina swam
and swam and then Pili suddenly said:
“Sina, take the hook.”
Then Sina took the hook, but that boy Pili died on the part of the reef near the shore, that part which is here in
Falealupo. Well, then that girl Sina came, well, and reached the shore, the land, the dry land. Then the girl lay
resting and thought of her weakness and the very long journey she had made.
*
The man called Afeia came along. He lived just inland here. He strolled along to visit the shore and roam about
and came to that girl who was lying in the fuefue.\fn{A kind of creeper} Afeia went immediately to her and he took
Sina away at once and made her his wife. They then settled and Sina gave birth. The boy was called Tautunu. The
boy was Tautunu.
That boy grew up. Sina gave him then the hook. The boy went immediately on a fishing trip at the seaside
because at that time he stood on a rock and cast and drew the hook, cast the hook from side to side and he caught
a good many bonitos there. That was the fishing of that boy. He cast, they fell down, he cast bonitos, they fell,
such was the jumping of the bonitos at that time. The boy knew that there were two tens of bonitos, twenty
bonitos there which had fallen down behind the place where he threw the bonitos.
Well, then he had enough and the boy went. There were ten bonitos left, which were all the bonitos that were
there as some people had taken away the other bonitos. Then the boy ran inland to Sina and told her about his
fishing catch which had been stolen by the people. There were those people who had taken the fish.
Well Sina ran at once directly there to Falealupo. The girl went there and began to remove with thongs the
stones above the bonitos which were baked by the gang of Fanoga and all of Falealupo. Well Sina took
them\fn{The bonitos} immediately, held them, was angry and threw them away into the sea. Then the bonitos
dispersed and she went to the place where they went and the girl was not pleased.
Well, that is the badge of that side of the bonito when you look at it. It is just as if one side of the bonito is
cooked, that one which is here\fn{ The narrator pointed with his finger to the spot on his own body } on the bonito, it is black
like that which was put on top of the oven when she grabbed it while it was well-cooked. It was just like that—
that is the reason for the badge which is on the body of the bonito; it is black on the one side. The girl found the
bonitos, they were raw burnt in the oven, well, she took these bonitos.
But Afeia and the girl Sina lived together with her son Tautunu.
Then came a man from Palauli and Sina got engaged to him. Then Sina followed the man from Palauli, well,
but Afeia said:
“Sina, remember me, Afeia, in my dear little forest. Look at any man there, he is a man covered with sores.”
Then Sina followed the man from Palauli and then the mark is in Palauli now. Then Sina went and brought
Tautunu. There is a stone which is in Palauli where the bonito comes and places there the piece of bonito
belonging to Tautunu. That is the bonito which is perforated in the stomach and if you see a bonito in the sea
which is perforated, well, that is the bonito of Tautunu.
Well, such is that story about ‘Alo’alolela and the bridal gift and Lu’agia, well, that Lu’agia, the master
fisherman in Falelima, his children went to fix the hook for Tuiuea until it came here, well, it became a story
about Salafai here in Samoa. But that Lu’agia married the daughter of Ali’imalemanu in Neiafu. Well, there is the
collection of Lu’agia’s here in Neiafu.
1920
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172.137 Excerpt from Where We Once Belonged\fn{by Sia Figiel (1967(F) 12

)}

Matautu Tai, Upolu Island, Samoa

1
When I saw the insides of a woman’s vagina for the first time I was not alone. I was with Lili and Moa. Lili’s
name was Ma’alili, but everyone called her Lili. Moa’s name was Moamoalulu, but everyone called her Moa. Lili
was seventeen and Moa was sixteen. They were older than me. They were already menstruating.
Lili got it when she was eleven, which is a record in Malaefou history. Moa got it when she was thirteen—and
couldn’t stop bragging about the fact that not only did she get it at thirteen, which was only two years after the
record, but that most important of all, she got it before me.
Which meant I had to give her half my earnings from the coke bottles we all sold at Faamelea’s.
I had lost the bet.
I was the last in our circle to catch the moon sickness.
*
To all Malaefou teenagers, girls and boys, we were Charlie’s Angels. Everyone who knew us called us by our
TV names—Kelly, Sabrina, and Jill. As is the custom in Malaefou, girls went around in groups. Some were glued
to their own cousins. Others, like Lili, Moa, and me, came from different households.
Sometimes a girl would be a loner. Like Makaoleafi—eye of the fire—who not only was the goodest girl in the
whole of Malaefou, but also the meanest and the strongest. She spent most of her time at the faifeau’s\fn{Pastor’s}
house serving matai on Sundays. Laulau le sua.\fn{A ceremonious occasion} She knew the faalupega o Malaefou
backwards, plus all the polite forms of chicken, pig, and other food. She proudly said them out loud enough for
those of us who didn’t know and struggled always to remember.
She never tried a cigarette—that is, no adult had ever seen or heard of her smoking. Didn’t own a pair of pants
—that is, she never wore one in Malaefou. And no stories ever lead to her—that is to say, she was not a
faikakala.\fn{Gossip} Our own mothers would say,
“She is such a good girl. I wish she were my daughter.” Girls would say,
“She’s a snake in disguise.”
A disguise we all knew too well. A disguise we ourselves used from time to time.
Afi was the epitome of a Malaefou young lady. And because of this she was safe … safe to do anything … safe
to be a bad girl at nights and no one suspected. Boys paid her money just to smell her panties. Grown men paid
her money, too, just to smell her panties and bra. Some were even allowed to smell her panties while she was
menstruating … if she was in the mood for it.
She made a boy cry one day, with a slap on the face and an elbow to his stomach, for beating up her older
brother, Semisi. She was only ten and in Standard Four. He was thirteen and sitting the national exams.
She pulled Miss Cunningham’s hair one day at school after Miss Cunningham gave her an F in Maths, ripped
up the suspension note and spent her days at the movies or the market. She warned anyone against telling her
parents about it. She would rearrange their faces if she ever found out. She was twelve.
When we talked about Afi we whispered. We whispered and whispered. And when she would see us she would
say,
“If I find out you’re whispering about me, I’m gonna break your face! Understand?”
We whispered anyway. Anyway. In our very invisible voices. Loud enough for ants and snails and beer bottles
to hear. In our circle we whispered about Afi being a pau’elo.\fn{One who smells bad} Her skin stank because she
never took showers. And she wore the same dress Salu, her sister, wore on Mondays and Thursdays. It was never
washed and you could smell it. She was practically afraid of water, practically afraid of soap. Like a flying fox
hanging from a cave—from a cave—so was her scent. She smelled of bats—a hundred bats put together. Bats
lived in her armpits, in the crotch of her panties.
“Faipepea!”\fn{Someone who smells like a bat} we would yell out in our beer-bottle voices.
“Afi, faipepea! Pa’uelo! Le kaelea!” we whispered and whispered.
Afi always caught Moa, whose voice took on visible form on rare moments. And Afi would pull her hair,
scratch her face, throw stones at her legs—or called Max and Rum on her—Max and Rum being the fiercest dogs
in the whole of Malaefou—while Lili and I ran and ran, to the mango tree, to the church, to the pigsty where we
all met later and talked some more about Afi … and how one day we were gonna make her pay.
In all our whisperings, and in all our yelling and our insulting her scent, it almost sounded like we were
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praising her … which perhaps we were, but never quite wanted to admit to. Even as we yelled out these insults in
our ant voices, we knew deep down that we were envious and jealous, and we hated it and despised it. Why did
she have to be so-so sure of herself? So-so good. And so-so strong? And so-so smelly?
Unlike us who were clean-clean always. And proud, too, of the fact that we saved lunch money to smell of
Wella Apple Shampoo—which in turn led to none of the boys or men asking us if they could smell our panties …
let alone our bras.
“You’re too clean,” the boys and men would say. “Too clean. You are too clean,” they would say.
When boys and men said to us, “You’re too clean. You are too clean,” I was confused for days. Why would
they want to smell someone’s panties and bras when that someone smelled of a bat, a dog, a toilet? And why
weren’t they attracted to the scent of apples on our skin?
That whole week Moa and I stopped taking showers. We deliberately hugged Whiskey. Which our cousins
could not understand. We both hated dogs. We even put baby piss in our hair and had farting competitions. Still
boys and men found us too clean. We gave up after three days. Utterly frustrated! Hating Afi more and more. We
hated and despised Afi not only because she had the smell, or that she was the strongest girl in the whole of
Malaefou … and meanest … but worse.
Because despite all this—or rather, in spite of all this—she remained a good girl … a good girl in the eye of
everyone.
I suppose we, too, wanted to be good girls. And we were constantly disappointed at our mothers for saying that
we were not. We were inbetweens—that is to say we were not completely good and we were not completely bad.
To be inbetweens meant that we went to church: twice on Sundays and once during the fogo a kiakogo\fn{Deacon’s
meeting} on Wednesdays—which we attended as assistants and found utterly dull since there were no boys around
… with the exception of Lealofi, the faifeau’s son, who played the piano. But who wanted him?
During this dullest of all chores we were supposed to fetch things for the kiakogo—may it be Bibles, or hymn
books, or papers, or glasses of water, or hymn books some more—things which took up a whole two hours of our
lives on Wednesdays and were followed immediately by prayers at the fale o le faifeau in the evenings.
We never missed a meeting of the aufaipese,\fn{Choir} or of the aukalavou,\fn{Children’s youth group} or of the
Au a Keine.\fn{Girl Guides} We were always at the Aoga a le Faifeau and the Aoga Aso Sa, passed sewing tests,
learned our lines for White Sunday, helped the faletua a le faifeau\fn{Pastor’s wife}weed the garden around their
house, helped the Women’s Committee dry pandanus leaves, helped our own mothers dry pandanus leaves, did
the washing of clothes and dishes, cooked saka, ironed Sunday clothes—which was expected of us anyway.
Yet despite all this goodness we were not good—inbetweens only. We were inbetweens because we loved
laughing, and laughed and laughed at the slightest things.
When Elia, a matai, was playing volleyball. And jumped up to spike the ball. And his lavalava fell. And he
was not wearing underwears. We laughed.
We laughed when Mu’s father wanted to borrow money from his palagi\fn{White person} boss and told the
palagi he needed it for Mu’s funeral … even though Mu was the healthiest of all his children.
We laughed whenever Sugar Shirley, the fa‘afafige,\fn{ Transvestite} walked around Malaefou with nothing but
Tausi’s panties and bra stuffed with coconuts.
These incidents filled our days with butterflies and grasshoppers. They were labeled however by the village
women—and our own mothers, especially—as aka kauvala‘au, aka kaukala‘ikiki, aka fia fai kage, aka a‘amu,
pa‘umumuku … and so on. What were we supposed to do to reverse the verdict that we were only inbetweens?
And why was it so important for us to be “good”?
*
The answer was revealed to us one evening after watching an episode of Charlie’s Angels.
Lili was Kelly. She had the best haircut, black hair (clean of uku), blue eyes (big-big), breasts (big-big), pretty
legs (with no sores blasted all around them). She always carried a gun in her purse.
I was Jill and I had blonde hair, blue eyes (too), always wore pink lipstick, sunglasses, jeans, and had an
eighteen-inch waist.
Moa was Sabrina. She looked part-Chinese, straight black hair, never wore a dress, and was perhaps the
cleverest of the three of us. She was the one that came up with the idea of exposing the eye of the fire.
We jokingly referred to Mr. Brown as Charlie. Mr. Brown was a palagi and worked for the Bank of Western
Samoa. Lili told us he was a Communist.
“Ei! What’s a Communist do?”
“He counts money.”
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“Oh.”
Mr. Brown the Communist—which Afi later corrected to Economist (but we didn’t care about it anyway,
because we didn’t know the difference between Communist and Economist)—lived on the edge of our village
where the mango trees with fruit grew, where boys kissed girls in the dark, where that old nun died.
He lived by himself. He had a dog named Dingo.
Mr. Brown knew about Jesus, but was not a church-goer. His favorite words were “fucking-fucking-JesusChrist.” Mr. Brown never called Lili, Lili. He always called her Sheila … my Sheila … my Samoan Sheila.
Lili washed Mr. Brown’s clothes, ironed Mr. Brown’s clothes, polished his shoes, cleaned his flushing toilet,
cooked dinner for him … she was just like a wife. Lili was Mr. Brown’s keigefaigaluega.\fn{House girl} And Moa
and I were the only girls allowed to go into Mr. Brown’s house when Mr. Brown was not there.
When Mr. Brown was not there Lili would show us all the rooms in Mr. Brown’s house.
“This is where he sleeps. He sleeps on this bed. This other bed is for Dingo. This is where he keeps his shoes.
He has eight pairs, each one for a special occasion. Sometimes he tells me to polish a pair and he’ll wear them
throughout the whole week. Sometimes he gives old pairs to clerks at the bank. That’s where he keeps his books.
A lot, eh?”
“Ei! Do you think he’s read all of them?”
“Who cares if he has?”
“This is where he keeps the towels and the sheets and pillowcases. This is where he keeps the soap and Ajax
and mop and brooms. This is where he keeps the machete and the rakes and the—”
“Where does Mr. Brown keep the food?”
Lili stopped what she was saying and looked at us. She knew that that was the only reason Moa and I visited
her, and it was written so blatantly all over our faces. She continued with her description of the house as if she
didn’t hear the food question. And that’s when Moa started coughing and coughing … and I joined in, hinting that
we didn’t care much about the house and that we would really like her to answer our little question.
Try as we might Lili did not pay much attention to our coughing. So Moa said something like she knew of
someone who had the eye for her … and that she would only reveal his name when we were shown where the
food was. Lili stopped suddenly, turned around, and ran out of the house.
“What’s that supposed to mean?” I wanted to ask.
But then we heard thunder and more thunder … and rain was pissing on the tin-roof. We saw Lili pulling Mr.
Brown’s clothes from the wire.
There was a vase of teuila on the table there in the middle of the kitchen.
“Ei! Why do you think palagis put flowers in their houses? Aren’t there enough flowers outside to look at?”
“Who cares?” I said, trying to avoid any further questions … all I wanted was food.
“Maybe because they don’t go to church on Sundays, so they try to make their houses look like one. Or maybe
he can’t afford to buy real flowers. You know, plastic flowers—what a shame!'
There were pictures of Mr. Brown and Dingo smiling, Dingo jumping, Dingo jumping again, Mr. Brown eating
an ice cream … stuck onto the refrigerator under Bank of Western Samoa magnets.
“Ei! Do you think he has any ice cream in the icebox?” Moa whispered. “It’s not like he’s gonna notice if we
take one or two scoops out, e?”
“He doesn’t have any ice cream, you two.”
Lili’s voice flew from her mouth like cricket balls, hitting us both on the faces. She stood there on the steps of
the house, hands full of clothes, dripping wet.
“Shit! I knew you would be up to something! Besides, even if he did have ice cream, you are not getting any.
He never keeps ice cream in the icebox anyway. Only when guests come. Oh shit, don’t look at me like that. I hate
it when you do that. Okay, I suppose you could look around while I dry myself. I’ll take out some leftovers when I
come back. But remember, no funny business … okay?”
We opened the icebox anyway. Just to make sure there wasn’t any ice cream stacked somewhere in the bottom.
None. We opened the cupboard too. Opened the drawers to the cupboard. Opened the stove. Opened the
cupboards again … and that’s when I spotted a box of cornflakes sitting high up on the top level of the cupboard.
I had never seen cornflakes in real life. I’d always seen them on TV. A woman pouring milk into a bowl of
cornflakes. A man smiling at the woman. The woman smiling at a boy. The boy smiling at a girl. The girl smiling
at a big dog. Happy music everywhere. Cornflakes made palagi people happy. I wanted to see what it could do to
Moa and me.
“No, Alofa!” said Lili. Rushing into the kitchen. “That’s a new box. You shouldn’t open it! Do you want me to
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get fired, e?”
“Could I just touch it then?” Just to say I’ve touched a box of cornflakes?
As I reached up to touch the box, a magazine fell from the cupboard. It must have been folded next to the
cornflakes and the tall bottle of sugar. Down came the magazine. It fell open right on my feet. Naked women were
all over the pages.
“Ei … what’s this?”
“What’s what?” asked Lili back, in a very surprised/embarrassed voice. “I’ve never seen it before.”
“Let me have a look,” said Moa, snatching the magazine away from my hands, her mouth wide open when she
saw the cover page. “You’ve been working here now for Mr. Brown for six months. And Mr. Brown has never
shown you any of this before?”
Lili looked outside then back inside again, pretending to not be embarrassed with Moa’s question. Everyone in
the village was talking about her and Mr. Brown. They were saying that the word keigefaigaiuega was only a
front for what Lili really did for Mr. Brown. Women were constantly whispering about her.
“I bet she cleans more than just house.”
“Do you really think they’ve already done ‘it’?”
“Stay away from her.”
“She’s not a girl anymore.”
“She’s a bloody woman and she’s bad.”
“Who wears make-up to church, e?”
“Who doesn’t wear a bra to church?”
“She even smokes.”
“And uses bad language.”
“That mother of her’s should wash her mouth with Omo.”
“And don’t even mention the father.”
“That’s where she gets it from.”
“She’s a bad influence on you girls.”
“Stay away from her.”
“Stay away …”
“Away …”
Moa and I knew otherwise. We knew much more about her than anyone else—besides her own father, Iosua.
It’s true … but that’s another story. And with this knowledge in mind I wanted to bite off Moa’s head. For being
so stupid as to say what she did. To change the awkwardness of the situation I quickly asked,
“Do you think we should look at it?”
“I’m hungry, Alofa,” said Moa, in her silly voice which escapes her mouth for no other reason other than to
exercise her jaws.
“I don’t want to look at anything,” she added. “I just want some food and something to drink so I can hurry
home and do my homework.”
“Do your what? In broad daylight? Are you out of your mind?”
“Oh, shut up, Alofa, and hurry up with your stupid magazine.”
“You wanna see it just as much as I do, you selfish little—”
“Stop it you two! Just stop it! You’re both making me sick with your whiny little voices. Just open the damn
thing, look at it, and go home, okay?”
We had never seen that part of our bodies so close up before. We never knew what was behind all the hair. I
was the last to grow hair (and breasts). This I knew because Lili used to say that I was bald, and that if I didn’t
stop eating sugarcane I would never grow hair … never grow breasts.
“Sugarcane makes your body weak, Alofa. Weak because sugarcane is sweet and you are sour … an
inbetween. You need to be completely sour to be a woman.”
“What is that supposed to mean?” I asked, but no one heard. No one wanted to hear. This while we showered
naked at Moa’s fale\fn{House} one evening. Moa’s ‘aiga\fn{Family; extended family} were the only ones who had a
paipa surrounded with tin. Moa’s father decided one day to surround the shower with tin. Makaaiku, the village
pervert, and Iosua, Lili’s father, were caught again—for the hundredth time—spying on Laulu’s daughters and
once or twice on his wife. Since then the tin went up, and I took all my showers at Moa’s paipa.
The women in the magazine were very happy-looking … but not cornflake happy. Some were smiling a lot.
Others looked like they wanted to pick fights. Some were touching their breasts with the tips of their claws.
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Others did not. Some were touching their vaginas with the tips of their claws. Others did not. Some spread their
legs apart as if waiting for a doctor. Others did not. Some wore bras without panties. Others wore panties without
bras. Some of the panties had holes in the crotch. Others had panties with such thin material that anyone could see
all their hair.
“That’s the idea isn’t it, Alofa?”
“What did you say?” I said.
“Oh, forget it! You’ll never learn.”
Suddenly my panties were wet in the crotch … and that had never happened before. My heart was beatingbeating-beating also. I was afraid of what was happening, and I was hoping, too, that Lili and Moa’s crotches
were also wet.
“Ei! O susu ie maga o lua ofuvae?” I wanted to ask.
Lili was laughing and laughing. She mustn’t have heard my question clearly, so I asked again in my snailvoice.
“Are your crotches wet?”
I must have looked so strange, so serious when I said this, because Moa and Lili stopped their laughing
immediately. Moa said to me in her calmest voice,
“What’s wrong with you? What’s wrong with you? Are you gonna tell on us?”
Because I was the youngest, and because the youngest is always the eyes and ears of the ‘aiga or of the faletua
a le faifeau, Moa asked me again.
“Are you gonna tell on us?”
I had not thought of telling anyone anything. My crotch was just suddenly wet. I wanted to know why … and I
wanted to know whether or not Lili and Moa felt the same sensations in their panties. Moa (whisperingwhispering-whispering),
“You’re not gonna tell on us are you?”
This time I didn’t hear her. I must have been dead because Moa had to practically yell—a second, or third, or
tenth time—to get me to hear her.
“No, I won’t tell. I swear. I won’t tell.”
“Swear to God!” they yelled out. “Kauko i luma o le Akua!” “Swear on your father’s name!”
“But he can’t even see us! He’s at work!”
“Swear! Kauko i luma o filiga!” Lili (laughing this time),
“Swear on your namesake Alofa’s grave!”
“Eat shit!”
“Swear to God again … and mean it!:”
I swore to Lili and Moa that I would not tell anyone about us watching women touch their fucking-fuckingJesus-Christ vaginas!
“Satisfied?”
They busted out laughing. They laughed some more and some more, until suddenly Moa stopped and looked at
us as if she had just seen Lafoga or Filiga or Fauakafe.
“What is it?”
“I have an idea.”
Whenever Moa had an idea I became nervous. Most of her ideas got us into fist fights, mouth fights, and
sometimes under Filiga’s wrath. She snatched the magazine from my hands, lifted her shirt up (exposing her very
flat chest) and ran out of the house. The last thing we saw was her laugh, which was always the loudest, following
her into Malaefou … accompanied by T-R-O-U-B-L-E.
*
The rest of the day I spent trying to forget those women. Trying to forget the way they smiled. I tried to forget
the way their tongues played on their lips. Tried to forget-forget-forget. But each time I remembered them my
crotch would get wet.
“Something wrong with you, Alofa?” my cousin Sisifo asked me after prayer that evening.
“Why do you ask?”
“You didn’t begin the aftersong for the lotu.”
“I have a test tomorrow.”
“Oh, you don’t know then do you?”
“Don’t know about what?”
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“You don’t know about Makaoleafi?”\fn{The goodest girl}
“What about Makaoleafi? What has she done this time? Has she married an a‘oa‘o? Is she pregnant through
virginal conception? Or was she visited by angels in the middle of a shit?”
“Her mother sent her to Filiga this afternoon … beaten up bad. She has a black eye and a shaved head. Filemu
found a dirty magazine in her schoolbag.”
*
I avoided seeing Moa that night. I avoided seeing Lili. I avoided eye contact with anyone at the table. I sat
there looking at the food—taro and bananas in coconut milk with tuna and supa keli.\fn{Spaghetti} This was a
delicacy. A meal fit only for Tausi and the elders of the fale. I knew exactly why it was sitting on my plate.
The supa keli stared at me and I stared back at it—at them. Worms they were, swimming in the milk of the
coconut. The voices around the table became louder and louder, filled with sinister whisperings and low laughter.
“And all this time we thought she was an angel!”
“Like I always said, don’t judge a kokoalaisa\fn{Coco-rice pudding} until you taste it—ha!”
“Ka igo igo e.”
“I suppose our Alofa is not that bad after all—despite her cheekiness. At least she only laughs.”
“Ha, ha!” laughed the worms on my plate. “Go ahead Alofa. Give us one now. We wanna hear, too, how
beautifully you can sing.”
I grabbed the plate and threw it on the floor. It made a loud sound. Whiskey ran from his post and started
licking the tin.
“Kick that dog away from there!”
“Ei, ua e valea?”
“Aikae … and pick that all up before the dog eats it, you ungrateful girl. There’s people hungry all over back
and Savai’i, and here she is throwing tuna and supa keli away as if … as if—”
“—she wants to taste Filiga’s talking stick.”
“She wants to be like Afi.”
“Give her a little taste of …”
*
When the lights went out that night I died with them. I died to forget. I died to escape. For I knew the rules to
Malaefou politics too well. E kaui le maka i le maka—this has never failed.
When Sila, a girl of fourteen, called Fa‘avevesi’s mother a whore who was screwing all the aumaga of
Malaefou, war was waged and Sila’s mother was taken to Motootua Hospital. She couldn’t see straight for days.
When Mafatia beat Ioelu’s head with a homebrew bottle and told everyone there that Fautua, Ioelu’s father,
was a thief who stole pigs from their family’s sty, war was waged and all the taule‘ale‘a\fn{Untitled young men} of
Ioelu’s family set a lama\fn{Trap} for any of Mafatia’s family caught outside of Malaefou. Lumana’i, one of
Mafatia’s brothers, was caught and tied up like a pig with afa, and wrapped in a taro sack and thrown into the sea.
This after he was beaten with fists and sticks and stones. He was found, luckily, by Manuao the fisherman who
brought him to land and called out to Mu‘s‘aiga’s taxi, who drove the bleeding—and—nearly—dying (from lack
of oxygen) Lumana’i to Motootua National Hospital.
“What was Afi thinking?” I asked myself. Did she even know that it was us? Was she already planning to wage
war?
Before I could find an answer I was already dead, my fingers traveling like clouds down to the darkness of my
hair .. and I was floating then, floating-floating above clouds, float gently, float gently into sleep … floating—
floating into death.
*
People see surfaces only, and that’s all. They don’t care to look under tables, or under mats, or in a book, or
bite a fruit. They like admiring these things, admiring the way things look only on the outside. On the outside, that
is on the surface of a table, everything is beautiful. Everything would be the tablecloth, the tablecloth decorated
with lime red roses … or perhaps a white house with blue windows on the top floor and a lime white fence,
sealing the garden and the house in. Everyone would adore this tablecloth, and see it only and say,
“That’s such a beautiful table! How marvelous!”
But that wasn’t the table. That was the tablecloth! You haven’t seen the table—the table hidden under the
tablecloth. What do you know then of this table? Is it made out of wood completely, or is made out of metal or
paper? How do you know then that it’s a table? After all, it could be a big paper box covered with the tablecloth to
make it look like a table.
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This same principle is applicable to human beings—or people, as they are commonly known. People prefer to
see the tablecloths of other people, that is, how they look, how their bodies look, how their clothes look, how their
purses look, etc., etc. People define other people as good or bad, or clever or stupid, or clever or bad—depending
on the surface; only, in essence, their tablecloths.
In my village, if a girl could recite the entire fa‘alupega of Malaefou, serve matai on Sunday; know also the
polite forms for chicken and pig, she was good, she was admired, she was worshipped even.
Lill, my friend, for example is known to everyone in Malaefou as the paumuku. Everyone thinks she sleeps
with sailors and Korean fishing men from American Samoa. Everyone thinks she sleeps with anything that moves
… and that she does “it” with Mr. Brown … and that she’s a slut. We are warned constantly of her. We are warned
constantly against her … as if she were a pest, as if she was the animal on one of those typical warning signs on
the fences of people’s houses or nailed to a tree:

Warning: Dog Bites
Enter At Own Risk
Which is my next point: is there more than one surface to a human being?
The outside surface? And the inside? And the inside?
The inside surface is hard to see at first glance. I know. Unlike a table—with its cotton tablecloth, or plastic
tablecloth that could be easily removed to discover if the table was made out of wood, or out of metal or paper—
the inside of a people is hard to get to simply because there are so many different layers. Every time you think
you’ve taken one layer off, another one appears … and appears … and keeps appearing. Until you finally give up.
You say,
“Enough of this! Enough of layers. I’m sick and tired of layers! I don’t want to see or discover a new one!”
This was the same feeling I thought I had before Moa planted the magazine of those women in Makaoleafi’s
schoolbag. I couldn’t go to sleep because I was thinking about that constantly. I was thinking and thinking of Afi
being sent to Filiga to be beaten, questioned over and over as if she was a criminal. And how she refused to say
anything. And how her eyes were all black, and her hair cut short and shaved to further humiliate her. And how
she missed school for two days because she couldn’t move.
And it was all our fault—my fault. The shock of it all is that I had been expecting war that whole week. I had
really armed myself each time I left the house, trying to avoid Afi’s house, cousins, and dogs. Each time I stepped
out of the house I took at least four good-sized stones in my pockets, just in case. But I was never provoked to use
them, not once.
I remember the first time I saw Afi and that was two weeks after the beating. It was on a Tuesday afternoon. I
had come home by bus that day and we were all squeezed in together, all of us schoolgirls. Laughing—laughing
about the bus driver, the netball game with Leififi, and the bus driver (again) who wiggled his tongue in the mirror
every time one of us looked at him.
Someone rang the stop at our village and got out. I got out, too.
Suddenly I was next to a cave of bats. They attacked my eyes. They attacked my teeth. They attacked my nose.
The bats forced their way up my nostrils, all the way to my brain. And I found myself running in the forest. I was
running and running, and I came upon Afi. And Afi was standing there too in the forest, her arms stretching to the
sky. Birds flew out of her belly button. Bees and ants and other small insects danced between her fingers, in her
armpits, on her toes. Moist, too, was the fern on her nipples, on her neck. And a small river fell from the triangle
of her pubic hair.
Yes, there I was suddenly, confronted with Afi’s scent. She now smelled of gardenia … even though it was not
gardenia season. And I asked myself,
“Is that why boys and men wanted to look at her brown panties and bra? Because they found the gardenia
season there, all year round? In the brownness of her crotch? In the bush of her armpits? Gardenia which we girls
mistook for bats and lack of soap?”
Afi looked me straight in the eyes and I looked down (so embarrassed). I was all alone then. No Moa next to
me. No Lili. Not a single rock in my pockets. It was just the two of us. She said “I’m sorry” to me as if I was the
one beaten up.
“I’m sorry, Alofa” is all she said to me and then she got up and walked away.
“What is this supposed to mean?” I asked myself. “Why didn’t Afi declare war on us? On me? She could have
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easily pulled my hair or scratched my eyes. After all, she was the strongest girl in the whole of Malaefou … and I
was all alone, anyway. Why?”
“Maybe she was tired that day,” I whispered to myself. “Maybe she had a test or something more important to
attend to and she thought I was just another girl. Or maybe it is all part of being a people with not only a surface
but many layers.”
You think, or rather you are convinced so much, that you know the surface and that you know some of the
layers, but then you come to the end and you are surprised … shocked even.
Instead of finding a polluted dump in the middle of the night—which is what you expected all along—you
come to a river. And there are prawns eating moons—and bees, too, buzzing … everywhere.
2
Sometimes in the evenings—when we got bored and there was nothing else to do, and there was no Aufaipese,
or Aukalavou, or Au a keine, or Bingo for that matter, or we’d already exhausted the subject of boys, bad girls,
pregnancies, food, affairs, etc., and there was nothing good on TV—we counted and recounted all our relatives,
over and over.
This we did at nights, when the moon was awake and pulu leaves were awake, and flying foxes were awake,
too … squeaking—squeaking in the middle of the malae. And all of us girls would sit in a circle there, too, in the
malae—our circle; the “girl circle,” as the boys called it. They whistled and laughed, too, clapping their hands or
calling out our names.
“I love Moa!”
“I love Sisila!”
“I’m gonna marry you, Alofa, when I grow up. Ha, ha!”
All of which we ignored … too busy talking about ourselves or boys from other villages. We would sit there
and sing songs and dance, facing the government road. Recounting all our relatives again, not able to forgive
ourselves if we woke up the next day and we remembered someone we had forgotten the night before. Downright
sinful!
For we knew everyone in our village, everyone. All the way from the oldest to the newest born. From the
angelic to the not-so-angelic, to sleepwalkers, to thieves, to lovers, to the faithful, to lovers again, and relatives
again, too. We knew them all, repeating their names over and over to make sure we didn’t leave anyone out—
which happened ninety-eight percent of the time. Counting, too, the many people named after a certain name.
There were ten Savalis in our village. There were six Tanielus. Four Elegis. Four Fales. Two Sisilas. Two Efus.
Two Iosuas. Ten families whose sons are named after their fathers and had this symbol at the end of their names:
“II.”
We knew everyone. Of course we did! We’re girls—and girls knew everything there was to know in Malaefou.
(Besides women who were always a step or two ahead of us.)
When Pua was sent to New Zealand three years ago, everyone thought she was on a government scholarship.
Of course, everyone believed it! After all Pua was the only girl from here to attend Samoa High School, and came
second place in Form Three and was a prefect in Form Four—who was the only daughter of Malaefou to skip
Lower Fifth.
Who would have suspected that she was three months pregnant? And that she had done it with Mr. Maseligo,
who was twenty-three years older than her, and had eight children from three different wives, who all lived
around him in Lalovaea—in not so much harmony—in their very separate houses and with their very separate
children, who all played with each other, calling each other their best friends?
And he was so so ugly! Who would even look at him twice? Not even Siniva, the fool of Malaefou, I’m sure.
There was absolutely nothing to look at—even if he was the best Maths teacher at S. C. and the most fierce
disciplinarian—known among students as Faipapa’u—who wasn’t circumcised and used a hose to give hidings to
anyone not knowing the root of 49 or other. Is there a correlation?
Big ears. Small eyes. No lips. Short legs. And a mole the size of parliament building at Mulinu’u founded
between his nose and upper lip.
“Yuk!” we all went. “Yuk!” And:
“Change the subject someone. Pleeease!”
“Okay, let’s talk about weddings! About my wedding,” said Moa. “When I get married I want twelve
bridesmaids, six on each side with pink lacey dresses and pink high heels—and a pink cake, too. A pink cake, too.
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With twenty-no, twenty-five floors, and twenty cars, too—and five hundred guests, dressed up in Sunday best, at
the Tusitala Hotel. No, make that Aggie Gray’s.”
“And who’ll be the groom?”
Yes, who’ll be the groom? Sylvester Stallone? Chuck Norris? Or Bruce Lee? Oh! the choices! The choices!
“What about Vikale?” the boys yelled out in wicked laughter. “Or Stupo? Moa’s gonna marry Stupo! Ha!
Stupo with the wooden leg and no front teeth and—”
“Stop it!” said Moa. “You’re just jealous, just jealous. That Stupo is more handsome than any of you flies put
together. There!”
And we all roared in laughter—high-pitched laughter which the boys despised—silencing them until we were
sprayed suddenly with pebbles and threats.
“We’re never gonna ask you to play iga vea with us!”
“Good!” we yelled back, knowing full well that it’s not half as much fun when they play alone and that they’ll
ask us back anyway. So we went on with our laughter, swirling in our circle.
“Hey, what about Pili?” says Sisifo.
“Pili the thief?”
“Let’s talk about Pili. You tell it, Moa.”
“I just told about my wedding!”
“You tell it then, Fale.”
“Tell it, Fale—and don’t miss a single part out.”
“Oh, this is good! This is really really good. Ready?”
Pili stole apples, and ketchup, and saimin, and Jack Daniel’s, too, from an open container at the wharf—and
faked suicide. When the night-watcher caught him he poured ketchup all over his head, cracked the top of an
empty Vailima bottle and held it in his hand until the poor night-watcher fled for help. And Pili picked up his sack
of apples, and ketchup, and saimin, and Jack Daniel’s, and ran all the way home—only to be caught by Iosua II—
the strongest and fastest man in the whole of Malaefou, known for rearranging faces due to his temper, and the
best hooker in the whole of Rugby League. He was making out with the not-so-angelic Fa‘amaoni, the pastor’s
middle daughter, under the pastor’s ulu. Iosua II stopped Pili and told him to give him a bottle of ketchup, a few
saimin, two apples for his daughter—and a bottle of Jack Daniel’s, too. No one would know about the incident.
That was his word.
Pili protested. Protested and protested, wiping ketchup off the top of his head. He protested some more, even
though he knew his chances were nil to nil.
“Leave my stuff alone,” he said. “I just came back from Emilio’s. He’s still open for late-night customers. Ask
him tomorrow!” said Pili in his very shaky voice.
Upon which time Iosua lost respect.—or rather politeness—grabbed the sack, took out what he wanted, and
went back to doing what he was doing to Fa‘amaoni. Upon which time Pili yelled out,
“I’m gonna tell you on your wife anyway!” and fled.
Iosua did not like Pili’s talk-talk about Pele, who’s at home with their five children and sick cat, probably
asleep—or at Mu’s watching Days. In which case he ran after Pili, who had just crossed the church fence, pulled
at his lavalava—that fell off instantly—and Pili stood there, naked in front of church and God to see.
And Iosua didn’t have to say anything to Pili, because Pili volunteered another four apples, seven packages of
saimin, another bottle of Jack Daniel’s and the half empty bottle of ketchup he had used to fake his own suicide,
in return for Iosua’s promise not to rearrange his face—broken only when Fa‘amaoni, the pastor’s daughter, was
caught drunk (naked, too) under the ulu the next morning and the whole of Malaefou knew about it—knew about
where the booze came from too.
Most people thought this was funny, and congratulated Pili on fooling the night-watcher. They knew, too,
about why Fa‘amaoni was naked—this after Pili’s detailed confession (feeling so sure that everyone was on his
side). Then Pele left Malaefou with the kids, and all the food, and the tape recorder from Australia, and the
electric saw, and sick cat.
And that’s when Iosua broke his promise and did serious harm to Pili, who was taked to Motootua and stayed
there for a week. After which time everyone called him “Jack” and Iosua “Daniels.”
*
Isn’t that the best … ever?
“That’s not the best,” says Salala, the biggest girl in Malaefou, and the serious-est. The only girl strong enough
to beat up Afi the bully if she wanted to.
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“That’s not the best,” she said.
“It isn’t. How can you say it is?”
“How can you not say it is?” asked Moa boldly, well aware that she was much lighter than Salala and could
speed away if trouble ever arose.
“Nothing is better than counting relatives,” says Salala again, as if she had not heard Moa.
“Nothing is better than counting relatives—and their whereabouts, and belongings. Nothing. Don’t you agree?”
She was right. For a while there we were all silenced. Salala was right. And we all agreed … and agreed.
Nothing is better than counting relatives—besides a good kung-fu movie. But that’s different altogether. We loved
counting relatives. We loved doing it the most. And we did it over and over. And it was always clear at the end of
each night that Mulimuli—or Mu, when someone showed affection, or Muli, when not—had the biggest ' ‘ aiga
ever. They were the richest, too.
Mu’s ‘aiga had a falepapalagi\fn{Western-style house} with real chairs from Folasi in New Zealand, which no
one was allowed to sit on and which were covered still with the plastic they were bought in. And they were used
only by Lafoga the pastor, visiting matai, or lost palagis. The chairs were dusted every morning by Mu and the
other girls of their ‘aiga, who brought out soap and rags and pails of water and scrubbed. We were left standing
outside, envious—wishing, too, we had that chore.
We didn’t have chairs. Chairs covered with plastic, anyway.
Two colored TVs. Mu’s family had two colored TVs—one on the first floor of the fale, and the other on the
second floor in Pola and Lalolagi’s room—and all the kids and some adults went there to watch Little House on
the Prairie, Charlie’s Angels, and Dallas.
Plus a video machine, too—with Rambo, and Mickey Mouse, and men and women without clothes (which
Sale and the boys watched when everyone else was asleep).
An electric fan. Pictures of Jesus Christ with one finger pointing to the leak in the roof—two hung on the first
floor, and another made of velvet (red velvet) hung in the living room on the second floor, next to the large poster
of Elvis with a red lei around his neck in Aloha attire, singing Blue Hawaii on a bridge (which Mu is particularly
proud of, and brags to everyone that they’re the only family in Samoa with such a close connection to both kings).
A refrigerator where all the food was kept, and where all the ice-water bottles of Malaefou were kept, too.
They didn’t have a sefe, like us. That was too primitive (her mother’s words).
A gas stove, too. Mu’s family had a gas stove. The kind you just turned the button and fire came out. I
remember the first time we saw that. We were amazed and amazed. It was the most fascinating thing. It was the
topic of our conversations for days—weeks. Until Elisa returned from New Zealand with her hair dyed blond.
A pick-up truck. A taxi.
The only store in Malaefou, Vaiala and Malaetuai where everyone had a black book—and Mu kept teasing us
about not paying the book off on time. She said that her mother said they should call them Kusi Aiafu instead of
Aikalafu, which we closed our ears to.
A plantation, too. Yes, a plantation. On Saturdays or on holidays her family hired the aufaipese to weed their
plantation. It was that big. Too big for a family of fifty-four members to keep, even though they had two lawn
mowers and weed killer.
Yes, we were envious of Mu and tried desperately by association to be her friend. If not that, then just to be
seen with her, to sleep over at her house—since they had the best evening meals which were served every night
and their house was always joyous because of this. They sang evening hymns in loud angelic voices because their
stomachs always knew they were going to be filled—unlike most of us whose voices improved only with payday,
which was every fortnight.
Yes, we wanted to be seen with Mu, even though she was a faikakala and a mikamika vale,\fn{Excessive boaster}
bragging and bragging. Up and down. Down and out. Brag-brag-brag some more about how rich they were and
how no one could touch her because she had such a big ‘aiga.
“But, you’re dumb!” I yelled out—and Moa too, in her very beer-bottle voice which only I could hear.
“You’re as dumb as a …” Moa’s voice taking on visible form now. “So dumb I can’t even compare you to an
animal or an object. You’re only at Samoa High School because Eleele is friends with the principal, and you
cheated on your exams … and, and, and—”
“So what?” Mu snapped back at Moa—which meant us all.
“So what? You’re just jealous—jealous that your own parents don’t know anyone and that you have to go to
Vaimauga, and none of you have relatives in Australia or Amelika.”
Silence. Complete silence. The kind you hear before you tell a lie, or when someone’s creeping into the sefe in
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the middle of the day or night, or when a baby is asleep, or when a spider weaves a web. Silence. Some of the
girls who didn’t have relatives in any of the foreign lands mentioned above stood up slowly and moved out of the
relative counting circle without saying a word, without even wishing us good night. The more stubborn ones—
like Ela, Salala, Moe, Fale, Sieni, Talalelei, Moa, and me—stayed behind to defend the little dignity left to us, to
justify with extravagant vocabulary, which we knew Mu did not know, anything that needed justification.
Try as we might to contradict her, we knew deep down that she was right.
Those simple words she used—“But you have no relatives in Australia! Or Amelika!”—tabbed us in the back,
in the front, everywhere. She was always right when it came to relatives. And we always knew that when it came
to this, we hated relative counting—hated-hated-hated it—and blamed boring nights for allowing it to happen. We
hated Mu, too (especially), not so much because she bragged-bragged-bragged, and kept bragging (Moa did that
all the time about being the first ‘aiga to have a paipa surrounded with tin, and one of the few ‘aiga with indoor
plumbing, and most importantly for being the second youngest in Malaefou to be acknowledged by the moon).
*
We hated Mu because she spoke the dreadful truth, making us realize how poor we really were. Most of our
own relatives lived in Malaefou still, or in kua back villages, or worst even, in Savai‘i. I, for example, only had
five ‘aiga in far-away countries—in a far away country, that is New Zealand. None in Australia. None in Amelika,
as Mu loved to point out.
Sasa, my mother’s oldest brother, was married to a Maori who sewed shoes and dresses while Sasa was laid off
—again. He sat at home all day watching TV, eating-drinking, or going off to the tracks to spend all that she
earned, which he called “our money.” Thank God they had no children. This according to old man Misiluki who
visited them once for Christmas and returned home with no oso,\fn{Traveler’s gifts} not even lollies.
Another ‘aiga who didn’t contribute to anything—but we counted her still because she is in New Zealand—
was Lupesa, my father’s youngest sister who was on a government scholarship. She was in school still and
couldn’t earn any money.
“Yet,” she would say.
Each time she wrote, the card was empty. Fue was my father’s oldest sister, who married old (at twenty-eight)
and took seven years to conceive a child. She had her insides tied after the second child.
“Or else she’d have died,” said the palagi doctor. She is married to a palagi, who tried hard to ignore our
existence or that Lupe had a Samoan family.
“Too much faalavelave,” he said, and refused to have his kids speak Samoan, which Fue perpetuated, naming
her children Charlene and Christopher. She sent money only twice a year: for Tausi’s birthday and for Christmas.
“She has no alofa,” said everyone here. “She’s been poisoned by the palagi.” His name we don’t care to know,
but called him only le pua’a elo, rotten pig.
Poasa, my cousin, was a pastor in a place called Papato‘eto‘e. He was the only one with real Samoan children,
a real Samoan wife, a real Samoan heart. Everyone here said as much. Poasa converted to the Mormon church in
Papato‘eto‘e, which disturbed everyone a bit still. But, he was accepted. Every time he wrote he enclosed
pamphlets of happy papalagi blowing horns, which were thrown immediately into the evening fire. The money
was kept and given as incentives to Samuelu, our pastor.
“Poasa has a good heart,” said everyone, “no matter whose horn he blows.”
The last of my relatives was perhaps the most embarrassing in the history of New Zealand—and of Malaefou,
especially. Iopu—named after the good prophet and most favorite son of the Filiga family—was sent to New
Zealand to become an accountant, but found his way instead into a prison in Aukilagi, put there because he
“accidentally dropped” a full beer bottle onto the face of a bus driver who told him that beers were not allowed on
the bus. The bus driver’s head was cut wide open and air escaped into it. He nearly died, this according to Moa’s
cousin Filisi, who was drunk together with Iopu during that most unfortunate of incidents. His name was thrown
at our faces as an example of true failure whenever someone got pissed or cross with any of our ‘aiga.
Filisi was the only relative Moa had in New Zealand. He fixed cars and trucks and buses, and was married to a
Rarotongan.
“That’s where all his sweat goes!” said the women of Moa’s ‘aiga. “That woman will eat and eat and eat all
that he has, until he goes to the grave.”
Moa’s five brothers—Manu, Esau, Filemu, Lomitusi and junior—migrated to American Samoa, working-work
at the fish factory. They bought a house in Utulei and took in guests from here who went there looking for jobs or
wives to make them citizens—or just visiting.
Now Mu’s relatives, ‘aiga and relatives—
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“Who wants to count my relatives?” she mocked us, and mocked us, daring-daring us. She picked me, not
because she liked me or anything, but because she pitied me.
“Why don’t you do it, Alofa? You know them all, anyway.” And I did. She was right, I did.
Bitter as it was, I was the one who loved counting her ‘aiga—I loved it and hated it, but loved it more.
Because for a while there I could pretend, pretend through my knowledge that they were my uncles, my aunties,
my cousins … my ‘aiga. So I took up the challenge, clearing my throat first, coughing out all the mucus stuck
there … and I began with Pola and Lalolagi, Mu’s grandparents.
Pola and Lalolagi lived in Malaefou, and had been to New Zealand, Amelika, Australia more times than
someone running to and fro from a serious diarrhea attack. Pola and Lalolagi had two daughters and fourteen
sons. Aoao and Fiasili lived in Amelika, and had between the two of them eight children who all went to school,
went to work and understood Samoan (but didn’t speak it). Efu the middle-middle (named after Pola’s brother
who went fishing one day and never returned), Faali, Sausaunoa, Fa‘imoto, Laulau, Tausua, Samasoni (who is not
strong at all) lived in Australia and had between them all and their palagi wives twenty afakasi\fn{Half-caste}
children and five grandchildren. ‘Aiga Lalolagi of Malaefou district was heard constantly on the radio at nights to
collect express mail from the post office twice or six times a month.
Laulelei, Pola’s favorite son, because he was sick from asthma and couldn’t breathe correctly—Laulelei, who
was named after Lalolagi’s father who had only one leg (the other was too sweet of sugar and had to be cut off,
said the doctor, something we girls never understood). Laulelei lived in New Zealand with his Tongan wife, Mili,
whose womb was dead. But everyone loved her still, because she shipped home clothes and food.
“There’s a good woman for ya!” said everyone. “There’s a good woman.”
Misiafa and Tomasi lived in Tokelau and Fiji respectively. Misiafa was a pastor in Tokelau and lived there with
his Samoan wife, Fiapito, and five children who all spoke Tokelauan. They didn’t send money, but dried fish and
a Tokelau Bible which was actually a Samoan bible. And they visited always every Christmas.
“Why do they even bother coming if that’s all they bring?” the women mumbled and mumbled.
And Tomasi, named after the good apostle and converted to the Pope’s church, was studying to be a brother in
Fiji and lived, with people called San Franciscans.
Lautolo and Launiu—twins who were dwarfs and the best cricket players in Malaefou—lived in Malaefou.
Lautolo worked at the Department of Agriculture and came home with food confiscated from tourists or visitors
from American Samoa. While Launiu drove the family taxi, picking lots of girls up especially and driving them
around for free, just so that he could be seen with them—which made everyone laugh.
Eleele and Elisa, Mu’s mother and her sister. Elisa was sent to New Zealand to take care of her brother,
Laulelei, while Mili worked at the shoe factory. Elisa never got married. She remained pure, until her first
checkup at the hospital when a metal instrument injured her hymen. Everyone laughed about this embarrassing
story. All these years and she was saving it for a piece of metal. Ha!
And Mu’s mother, Eleele, the most ruthless woman in Malaefou, who beat her sons’ wives up, and ran their
store, and drove their pickup, and was afraid of cockroaches and dust. She married Mu’s father, the son of the
Minister of Finance. He was never allowed to come down from the pedestal he was put on.
Yes, they were all alive, every single one of them. So blessed with God’s wealth were Pola and Lalolagi.
“So blessed they are,” said everyone in Malaefou. And I wove on and on the story of my ‘aiga-Mu’s ‘aiga that
was—until the moon fell between mountains and rivers, and flying foxes were asleep, too. Someone called out
our names, “O mai i kokogu! Makuai kaukalaiki kele!”
“The night is old,” they yelled out, “and you have no business sitting out there, in the wind, in the moon, in the
wind, in the dark.”\fn{Below: The coat-or-arms of Samoa}
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The Bah’ai House of Worship, Tiapapata, Tuamasaga District, Samoa

The Temple of the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-day Saints, Apia, Tuamasaga District, Samoa
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, Apia, Tuamasaga District, Samoa

The Cathedral of Divine Mercy, Apia, Tuamasaga District, Samoa
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The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Afega, Tuamasaga District, Samoa

The Basilica of St. Anne, Leulumoega, A’ana District, Samoa
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A church in Sapapalii, Fa’asaleleaga District, Samoa

A church in Falefa, Atua District, Samoa
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A church at Safotu, Gaga’ifomauga District, Samoa: two views
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The Stone Methodist Church, Satupa’itea, Satupa’itea District, Samoa (c.1908)

The Asau Congregational Church, Asau, Vaisigano District, Samoa
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The Church of Vailoa Village, Palauli District, Samoa

A church in Saleaula Village, Gaga’emauga District, Samoa
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Caption: “GIVING THANKS: Some of the members of the congregations of five churches in
Satuimalufilufi village” [Va’a-o-fonoti District, Samoa]

A church in Mulifanua, Aiga-i-le-Tai District, Samoa
▲
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